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SECOND SEMESTER M.S.W. DEGn,EE EXAMINAIION, DECEMBER 2OO4

Time : Ttu'ee Hours

Subject : Social Work

CC II - Paper VII - SOCIAL GROUP WORK

Maximum : 80 Marks
Part I

Answer a,ny six questions.
All questions catry equal tnarks.

Ansier to a questiott is limited to IOO words, (6 x B = 18 marks)

: 
Discuss groupwork as a method of Social Work.

2. Explain psycho-group and socio-group.

3. Highlight the importauce of 'group cohesion'.

4. State the values of group work.

5. Write a note on 'recording in group work'.

6. What is the irnpact of group e>rperience on individuaJs.

7. What are the potential areas of group work in a hospital ?

8. Write a note on 'leadership'.

9. 'Cliques disrupt g'roup work process', Comment.

Part II
Answer any five questions.

o,,"**",J?,';ff:f"":;:"r,X;? #Zfi *,,o. (b x 6 = Bo marks)

10. Discuss the relationship of group work to other Social work rnethods.

11. Explain the relevance of psycho analytic theory in group work practice.

12. Discuss the role of a group worker in promoting social change.

13. Illustrate any two principles of group work.

14. Explain group work process.

15. Discuss the applicability of group work in Family Counselling Centres.

16. How can group work be a means to suppbrt the inmates of a de-addiction qqn![g.:? -
..::.". ..

17. Highlight the relevance of group work in school setting. !' ' 
.
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part III
Answer any two questions.

All questions catry equal manks.
Attswer to a question js limited to 9OO words.E 18. E>rpiain the skills required for a group worker.
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(2 x 16 = BZ marks)

19' Discuss the process of programme development in group work with an example fromyour field work.

20' Discuss the stages of group deveiiopment and. the importance of this knowledge to thegroup worker.
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